New Princeton Chapel Now in Use. This beautiful new chapel at Princeton is the second largest college chapel in the world. It seats 1,600 students and cost more than $2,000,000.

And It Went Right Away from There! Johnny Hoben, Yale, 1929 is shown in this photograph, getting a little drop-kicking practice with Paul Switz holding the ball. Hoben was a fine quarter-back on the Yale team of 1927. He is a triple threat man of the first order.

No Cages for this 5'11" Zoology Class! Here you see Professor Howard M. Parsley and eight of his students meeting in a "natural classroom" on the campus.

After Warbling in Foreign Climes. The Glee Club of Pennsylvania State College has just completed a six-weeks' concert tour of the principal cities of Europe. Before leaving, the club won the honors in the Pennsylvania intercollegiate group.

A Modern Greek Chorus. This shows the participants in the finals of the intercollegiate song contest at the University of Southern California. They are the survivors of 300 starters. From left to right: Dorothy Fuller, Janet Dow, Hazel Posner, Elizabeth Whitzen, Murine Honey, and Marjorie Snow. We don't have to say that Miss Honey had a look on her face.

Always a Big Green Threat! A. E. Masters, Dartmouth, 1929, who is looked upon as the man on whom the fate of the Big Green must stop. Masters is a half-back whose brilliant passing and wide-kicking in the open field secured him All-American recognition during the 1927 season.

Up High, But Down and Out! Farris Nicholson and Moli Widman, intramural boxers of the University of Washington, stage a bout on Mt. Rainier Glacier, on the slopes of Mt. Rainier.

Why Do They Call Him "Butch"? There are a number of good reasons, on the opponents of the University of Illinois eleven can well agree, that Illinois won the Conference championship last season, and immediately elected 'Butch' Nock as captain of the 1928 team. "Butch" has a football under his left arm.